Perk Labs Announces New Head of Sales
Vancouver, Canada, February 20, 2020 ― Perk Labs Inc. (formerly Glance Technologies Inc.) (CSE:GET/
OTCQB:GLNNF / FKT:GJT) (“Perk Labs” or the “Company”), the parent company of Perk Hero, the all-inone mobile ordering, payment and customer loyalty platform, is pleased to announce that it has hired
Christina Baker as its new Head of Sales. Prior to joining Perk Labs, Christina served as the Regional Vice
President, National Accounts, Western Canada at Moneris, Canada’s largest financial technology company
that specializes in payment processing. While at Moneris, Christina led the Western National sales team to
consistently achieve and exceed their annual quotas and the management of a portfolio representing over
$23B in card processing and 200+ National Accounts in the region.
“Christina brings an amazing breadth of skills and an invaluable wealth of experience to Perk Labs. She is
highly regarded within the FinTech industry with valued relationships within some of Western Canada’s
largest organizations,” said Jonathan Hoyles, CEO of Perk Labs. “We are excited to have someone as
talented and accomplished as Christina in this role at a time when we are launching our new mobile
payment and loyalty rewards platform. Adding Christina to our leadership team will accelerate our growth.”
In her new role as Head of Sales, Ms. Baker will be responsible for growing Perk Hero’s network of
merchants with a focus on acquiring new enterprise accounts.
Perk Labs also announced today that it has engaged James Christensen as a consultant on a short-term
contract to provide strategic advice and assist with business development opportunities. Mr. Christensen
has over 25 years of experience working at the forefront of emerging markets where payments and loyalty
converge. James has worked with leading brands in payments, retail, and F&B including Eddie Bauer, Visa,
RBC, AT&T, Levi Strauss, The Palm, Choice Hotels, and McDonalds. As part of Mr. Christensen’s
compensation for his consulting services, he will receive the equivalent of $4,500 in common shares of the
Company.
Perk Labs further announced today that Paola Ashton will be transitioning to a new role as an advisor to
Perk Labs.
“Ms. Ashton has been with the Company from a very early stage and has been fantastic to work with” says
Jonathan Hoyles, CEO. “We thank Paola for her hard work and commitment to excellence through an
exciting journey in her previous roles, and look forward to working with her as an advisor to the Company.”
About Perk Labs
Perk Labs Inc. is the owner of Perk Hero, a digital loyalty management platform that enables merchants to
provide their customers with digital rewards and a more engaging and convenient customer experience.
For more information about Perk Labs, please visit www.perklabs.io
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Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in
the policies of the Canadian Securities Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of
this release.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking information or forward-looking statements (collectively
"forward-looking information") within the meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-looking information
is typically identified by words such as: “may”, "believe", “thinks”, "expect", “exploring”, “expand”, “could”,
"anticipate", "intend", "estimate", “plan”, “pursue”, "potentially", “projected”, “should”, “will” and similar
expressions, or are those, which, by their nature, refer to future events. These forward-looking statements,
which involve risks and uncertainties, relate to, among other things, the discussion of Perk Labs’ business
strategies and its expectations concerning future operations, and its expectations that the addition of new
members to its leadership team will accelerate growth. Although Perk Labs considers these forward-looking
statements to be reasonable based on information currently available to it, they may prove to be incorrect,
and the forward-looking statements in this release are subject to numerous risks, uncertainties and other
factors that may cause future results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in such forwardlooking statements. For additional information with respect to these and other factors and assumptions
underlying the forward-looking statements in this press release, see the section entitled “Risk Factors” in
the most recent Annual Information Form and Prospectus of Perk Labs, which may be accessed through
Perk Labs’ profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. Perk Labs cautions investors that any forward-looking
information provided by Perk Labs is not a guarantee of future results or performance, and that actual
results may differ materially from those in forward-looking statements. Undue reliance should not be placed
on such forward-looking information, as there can be no assurance that the plans, intentions or expectations
upon which they are based will occur.

